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Minyma pipirri kutjarratjarra yanangi. 
Kutjupa kungkawara, kutjupa pipirri 
wiima.
Minymangku yankula, tjunkula wanti—  
katingu watjara.
"Nyinamapula paṯara. Yankulaṉa kapi 
tjutira ngalyakatiku".
Paluru anu pipirri kutjarra 
wantikatirra.
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Yankula kapi tjutiṉingi puparra 
pitingka.
Minyma paluru tjangara tjuṯa
kuḻpingka nyakunytjawiya
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ngarrinyingka. Kapi tjutira pakaṉu, 
paluru anu kapitjarralpi.
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Tjangara kutju pakaṉu anku 
ngarrinytjanu. Pakara yanu kapi 
tjikilkitja. Paluru nyangu minyma 
tjina manta tulykungka. Kapi 
tjikira wanaṉu kuṯuru mantjira.
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Wanara wirrkaṉu, nyangulpi 
yurilta maa yananyingka.
Kutu wanara ila maa 
yananyingka nguṉṯi pungu. 
Piyuku pungu,
Pupakatirra ipi tjulkura 
nyangu ipi tjutiṉingka. 
"Tjinguru pipirritjarra minyma 
ngaatja wanyuṉaka tjina 
wanara nyawa".
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Pipirri panya iṯi yulangi. 
Yayilu yampura kanyiṉingi, 
nintiṉingi maama waṉma 
yanutjangka.
"Yula wiyarriwa. Maamanya 
kapitjarra ngalyananyi". 
Ilarringanyingka nyangu 
Tjangara ngalyananyingka. 
Nguḻurringkula tjalkaḻungu 
patatjingkula.
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Pipirri tjalkaḻungkula 
tjanpingka kumpira pupakatingu. 
Tjangarangku yankula pipirri 
wiima palunya nguṉṯi pungkula 
katingu ngurrakutu.
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Tjangarangku katirra kutjara 
wantingu kuwarripa.
Tjangara kutjupa tjuṯangku 
anku ngarrinytjanu pakara 
tjulurrmankula nyangu, 
yunyparringuya ngaatja nyakula.
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THE DEVIL' S OWN COUNTRY.
A woman was out with her two children, 
a teenage girl and a small child. She 
put down the child and left the two of 
them, saying, "You two stay here and 
wait. I'll go and fetch some water".
She went. She bent down to get the water 
in her dish. She didn't s e e  the devils 
lying asleep in the cave. She got up and 
came back with the water.
One devil got up after his sleep and went 
to drink some water. He saw the womans 
footprints in the soft sand. He had a 
drink, got a large nulla nulla and 
followed after her.
He followed her tracks for a long way, 
and then finally saw her moving away in 
the distance. He kept on following behind 
her, and when he got close he hit her on 
the back of the neck. Then he hit her 
again.
He bent down and saw milk dripping from 
her breasts.
"Maybe this woman has a baby," he thought 
"I'll follow the tracks and then I'll see".
That child was crying. Her older sister 
was cradling her in her arms, showing her 
their mother coming in the distance. "Stop 
your crying', she was saying, "Mother is 
coming with the water". As it got closer 
she saw it was a devil coming. She dropped 
the child  and ran away in fright.
The child  ran and bent down to hide in the
spinifex.
The devil  came and hit her on the back of
the neck. Then he took her off to his camp
At the camp he left her on the fire for 
later.
The other devils woke up, and were 
surprised and happy with what they saw.
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